Who am I? (card game)

Assembly:

1- Take photos of people from your church (Examples: Priest, Deacon, Altar Servers, Choir, Cantor, Musicians, Eucharistic Ministers, Lector, Greeters/Ushers, CCD Teacher, etc.) or use pictures from your church bulletin or website.
2- Print out some pages of blank cards.
3- Glue one picture on some of the blank cards.
4- On the rest of the blank cards, write the person’s real name (Examples: Monsignor _____, Father _____, Deacon _____, CCD Teacher _____, etc.). You can also just use: Priest, Deacon, Altar Servers, Choir, Cantor, Musicians, Eucharistic Ministers, Lector, Greeters/Ushers, CCD Teacher, etc. on the cards.
5- Cut out cards and laminate or cover with clear contact paper.

Examples:

Directions:

Review with your students the people of your church by writing their names on the board and discussing what they do. Show students the pictures as well.

Children can play Memory or Go Fish with the cards by matching the pictures of people from church with the correct name.